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Come and celebrate
Israel’s 70th Birthday
in April 2018
Full Tour Program - April 15 - 22, 2018

A very special 8 days program celebrates Israel’s history, diversity, geography, innovation
and remembrance, all entwined in this very special week of Remembrance Day and Israel’s
70th Independence Day.

Special Evening Event - April 19, 2018

We invite you to bring your group and/ or FIT clients to celebrate Israel @70 with us at Mini
Israel, rejoicing in the “tastes of Israel” with
a tour, dinner and a musical show!
(Please contact us to purchase your
tickets)
"We came to the land to which you
sent us, and it is flowing with milk
and honey, and this is its fruit”
Numbers 13:27

HOT NEWS

LOT AIRLINES CELEBRATES
NEW POLAND-TEL AVIV
ROUTES
Mr. Rafal Milczarski, CEO of LOT Polish Airlines
personally invited Mr. Oni Amiel, President of
Amiel Tours, to celebrate the addition of 19
weekly flights between Poland and Israel.
Oni was glad to accept the invitation and flew
to Poland for the event.
A celebratory dinner took
place on June 28, 2017
and Mr. Yariv Levin, Israel's
Minister of Tourism was
among the honored guests.

Summer educational tours for our operators

It is customary for Amiel Tours to send its operators on educational tours across the country
and to get familiar with newly opened hotels, different attractions, sites and restaurants. This
summer, we visited Jerusalem’s hottest new hotels (which you can find below), the western
Galilee, Nazareth, the Dead Sea area and Tel Aviv.

Upcoming Events

Marathons in Israel
Come and take part in a huge
festival of running in Israel!
The Bible Marathon –
October 10, 2017
Join the ancient running challenge. Apparently one
of the very earliest marathons recorded in history,
this annual Biblical Marathon runs from Rosh
Ha’ayin to the Binyamin region city of Shiloh.

The Desert Marathon
in Eilat
November 17, 2017
The most beautiful and wildest route in Israel. Join
a race that begins in the desert and ends on the
Red Sea shore.

Tiberias Marathon
January 5, 2018
The Tiberias Marathon is an annual marathon road
race held along the Sea of Galilee in Israel. The
course follows an out-and-back format around
the southern tip of the sea, At approximately 200
meters below sea level, this is the lowest course
in the world.

Tel Aviv Marathon
February 23, 2018
Taking place in one of the most active cities in the
world, Tel Aviv. Making the most of living in a small
city, the marathon goes around almost every part
of it! From northern Park Hayarkon all the way to
southern Jaffa, it is 42K of amazing views and
great spirit.

Israel - Innovation Nation

Tel Aviv innovation Nation tours –

Israel is widely known as the “start-up nation” and is recognized as a major player in the fields
of innovation, R & D and entrepreneurship.
With only 70 years and a population of 8 million people, Israel has managed to position itself as
one of the world’s leaders of innovation.
We offer custom made innovation tour of Tel Aviv for tourist and business groups, that include a
one-on-one meeting with an Israeli entrepreneur, a visit to local startups and coworking space
and a tour of the “State of Mind” innovation center, that tells about the new advancements Israeli
Start-Ups are making in different fields, such as science, medicine, security, space and more.

Unique Square in Jerusalem

Innovative new Music
Square in Jerusalem
features a museum,
galleries, cafes and
gift shops, bringing
harmony and unity to
the city’s downtown.
The Music Square project is the answer for a

growing cultural and spiritual demand by Jewish
people worldwide, interested in connecting with
“Jewish Music”.

Live Music speaks to the soul! You will find live

concerts every day (except Shabbat) from 11am
to 11pm every day at the Music Square.

The restaurants and pubs offer exquisite
gastronomical experiences catering to different
tastes.

The new Museum of Jewish Music is a real
gem. The museum displays musical instruments
from across the world and allows visitors to
enjoy hearing their sounds and learning about
the instruments history.

Hotels Update

Explore these new Jerusalem hotels!
Orient Hotel Jerusalem by Isrotel Chain
Orient Isrotel Exclusive Collection will provide a unique hospitality experience in a building

that reflects Jerusalem's history while providing all the comfort of a modern-day luxury hotel. It
is located in the German Colony, a central location at the heart of Jerusalem.
The hotel grounds include 2 preserved
buildings from the 1880s, from the
Templar era, which maintained their
unique characteristics while offering all
the splendor and comfort of modernday luxury residences.

Villa Brown Jerusalem

The new Villa Brown Jerusalem introduces
contemporary boutique hospitality to the
ancient city of Jerusalem. It resides in
a renovated picturesque 19th century
villa in the heart of Jerusalem, next to
the Russian compound and overlooking
the Ethiopian church. Considered one of
the most impressive in the area,

the villa housed receptions and balls, and
served as a meeting point for the local elite. It
has now been fully renovated and two extra
floors were added with services and facilities
required to meet the needs of the savvy modern
traveler.

Hotels Update

Ibis Jerusalem by Accor Hotels

Located near Zion Square, the Ibis Jerusalem City Center is just a minute away from the Ben
Yehuda Pedestrian Mall, tram station and a few minutes’ walk to the Old City: an ideal base
for exploring and enjoying Jerusalem’s
important sites. A complimentary happy
hour is offered in the stylish lobby bar every
evening to its guests.

Tryp by Wyndham Jerusalem Bat Sheva

Tucked in the heart of the world’s greatest cities, every TRYP Hotel is the hub of the city’s most
happenin’ places… and is a happenin’ place itself.
Also in the heart of Jerusalem, the hotel offers WiFi, free breakfast, and fitness center. All rooms
and suites are non-smoking and are well-appointed with comfortable bedding, work space,
in-room safe, and flat-screen TV. For those traveling with children, the hotel provides cribs and
babysitting services.

Hotels Update

Explore this new Tel Aviv hotel!
The New Tal By The Beach Hotel in Tel Aviv
is Now Open

Tal By The Beach is a spectacular new 123 room
hotel with comfortable accommodation options for
individuals, business travelers, groups, seminars, and
events. Extensive renovations took place and a large
investment along with a great amount of time and creative
thought was put into the project. The upscale style and
design have transformed our oldest hotel into one of
the most impressive beach hotels in Tel Aviv.

Check out our new Blog:

http://www.amiel.com/?post_type=blogpost
Focusing on a different subject each month, we will issue an in depth blog you
can learn from on various aspects of the Land of Israel.

Please meet us at:

